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Date 21/12/2022 09:45
Priority Highest

21st OFFICIAL COMPLAINT to CPS INSPECTORATE.pdf(~95 KB)
20th Reply from CPS INSPECTORATE.pdf(~102 KB)

Dear Crown Prosecution Service Inspectorate,

Dear Secretary of State for Justice,

Dear Attorney General,

Dear Tony Llyod MP,

I am sending this to all you above at the same time so that you are aware that all
of you have been sent this same email requesting your intervention to help ensure
that the Crown Prosecution Service Inspectorate FULLY INVESTIGATES the CPS
about their massive disclosure failures as detailed within the attached PDF and the
email content below. 

I am a Rochdale (Greater Manchester) Resident and so Tony Lloyd is currently
my MP.

As per the attached PDF copy of the email sent, I have today submitted a complaint
to the Crown Prosecution Service Inspectorate and am sending you a copy as I 
would like to respectfully request that you help me to ensure that the CPS Inspectorate
Do indeed Fully carry out the investigation and report back to me the results of
the matters that I raise in the attached PDF Letter sent to them today 21st Dec 2022.

There have without doubt been SERIOUS NON DISCLOSURE ISSUES in numerous
(although likely all) Fake Sheikh Mazher Mahmood Related Legal Cases since at least
Circa 1994/1995 as explained in my Grounds of Appeal Documents which are
Available to view on www.circusofthemind.net 

These failures are mentioned with examples in the attached PDF Letter which was
today sent by email to the CPS Inspectorate and which in your role as 
Secretary of State for Justice I would ask that you ensure that the CPS Inspectorate
And the CPS themselves deal with fully and report back to me speedily the
answers to everything (including providing copies of things they failed to disclose
to me and other victims in the past) included within the attached PDF.

Sincere thanks for your time and help in advance

Yours Truly

Alex Smith
www.circusofthemind.net    

PS: I have also attached a PDF copy of the reply sent to me dated 20th Dec 2022
from the Crown Prosecution Service Inspectorate to which I have today replied
under separate cover to this with an OFFICIAL COMPLAINT (see other PDF attached) 
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